
Calling all landlubbers! Get a feel for cruising by taking a one-day Palma de Mallorca cruise with
AIDA

July 21, 2015

Offer limited to four departure dates between Sept. 30 and Oct. 3, 2015 / overnight stay
including full-board meals, fitness, wellness & entertainment starting at EUR 79 per person.
 
More than 1.7 million Germans can't be wrong: Cruises are very popular and have become one of the trendiest types
of vacation.
With its four dates between September 30 and October 3, 2015, AIDA Cruises is offering the perfect opportunity for
cruise fans and aspiring cruise fans to take a break by vacationing on a beach in Mallorca and checking in for one
night on board AIDAblu.
 
Check-in time is at 1 p.m. for each of the mini cruises with a 4 p.m. departure from Palma de Mallorca. AIDAblu is
back in port again at 8 a.m. the next morning. Enough time to enjoy everything that makes up an cruise with AIDA.
Culinary delights beckon with dinner in one of the three buffet restaurants, the Brauhaus brewery, the Sushi bar, the
Buffalo Steak House, or the gourmet restaurant Rossini. Premium entertainment awaits with the show ensemble or
various live bands. Wind down the day enjoying a cocktail in one of several bars on board. Our DJs provide an
excellent nightclub atmosphere in the Anytime Bar. After an eventful time on board, guests can relax and enjoy their
breakfast the next morning while returning to the port of Palma.
The ship also offers many fitness options to thrill sports enthusiasts and get their heart pumping during a workout,
taking a jog, or playing basketball. Guests can relax in the wellness area while enjoying the sauna, a massage, and
beauty treatments.
Kids & teens are also certainly always welcome on board where an exciting entertainment program awaits them in the
AIDA Kids Club or Teens Lounge. This and much more is possible starting at EUR 79 per person. Kids and teens
between 2 and 15 years old travel for free in their parents' stateroom. Availability is limited.
 
Reservations can be made immediately through a travel agency, at www.aida.de/schnupperkreuzfahrt, or by calling the
AIDA Customer Center at +49 (0) 381/20 27 07 07.
 
Rostock, July 20, 2015

http://www.aida.de/schnupperkreuzfahrt

